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'Dean Ttlotfon and Dad-
E have just completed the best four years of our lives.
Perhaps you felt your part was only financial and that when we
became college women, we became independent women. But we remember
it was you who applauded when we decided to come to Wellesley, who
listened patiently when we were discouraged, and who smiled at our
triumphs and said. "We knew it all the time."
Yours was the part that pulled us through.
For this and everything-
^AcutA^f
THE CLASS OF FORTY-EIGHT
yitirfctyi
7(Je came fo colleae toofatta fax dametfctta readu-
made— t£ ttat a flatten* fo ^(xllatv, at leaat a 6*oad
6iajuvau t& txaoel. /$& friea/imeti eve found, t/iat t£exe
evexe ma*tu xaadt eve could ta6e. ;4& &ofi£<xm<ne6 cue
dcacovexed t&at &&me o^ t6e&e evexe dead-e*td&. Sut a&
juKitnt eve xeali^ed t6at ot6ex& evexe defoutA. *7t<Mv a&
4euLo*& eve are at latt 6eefu*ta ufr a steady Afleed c*t
t6e *6a6t cUnecti&H. We &ave exftloned t6e texxitwiu
eveU a*td eve 6ave left a axeat deal 6eAutd ei&. Sut 6*t
t/ie ettd, eve 6avc fouttd t&at TVeUeAtetf i& a& muc£ a
fiaxt o£ ei& a& eve axe a <p,axt o£ 6ex. *?t 6a& left u&
evctA a eva*dex£ul foeluta a*td a evealt& a£ e*tt6u4ta&m
a<i a tteev life 6eat*t&.
Mtfy$
f
We will never forget that first morning chapel, when Mrs. Horton
pointed out our opportunities and urged us to set our standards high.
In leading an active and purposeful life, in the WAVES, abroad with
educational committees, all over America with the 75th, and in the
home, she lias shown us that her words were more than the usual "wel-
coming address;" thev were far from empty. She has symbolized the
>|>iril of \\ ellesley- hard work, and deep thought, but with the friendli-
ness and liumor (hat makes our "women's world" worth while.
Lucy Wilson







Dean of the class of 1951
Katherine Lever
Dean of the class of 1950
Elizabeth Eiselen



















\I irjorie If. Ilsley
French
I. Ill l-F. K I M.-l i >
Geology "inl Geography
l> \l:i; IRA Sai mil
German

































"Everybody must "Eng. Comp. 101 G, MWF 11:40"
Two centuries till two-thirty Argyles—Pendleton Pattern
Eighty-eight keys to proficient \ ' Fryginn mode . . . beating octaves . . . Buxtehede
I J
tffadded
In pursuit of tea
Alone at last
Smoker's death
"Gone are the days
"Don't shoot!"
Theme room, eleventh hour
15
^ewwUny
Educaticn at Wellesley is not all theory, for
we know that the knowledge gleaned from
professors, text -books and notes must be sup-
plemented by practical application. "Learning
by doing" is important, for we believe that
experience is one of the best teachers.
Trips to see our theories take on reality re-
move the school-room quality from our
courses, for our eyes are opened to fact in
action. We try out our educational theories
by teaching. We toil in the workshop atmos-
phere of our creative courses. We prove the
truth of fact for ourselves in lab. We do inter-
viewing and testing, work with community
organizations. In our Junior Year we can go
abroad, to use the languages we have ac-
quired, and to learn by living in a foreign
country. Besides having experience connected
with our courses, we have our extra-curricular
activities. We are all amateurs, but we have
the opportunity, not only to work, but to
show critical audiences the products of our
work. Wellesley furnishes us with a wide
general background, but it also gives us the
chance of doing what we learn, so that we













4 '40 JeQ s Informal Discussion

















First Row: J. Donald, M. Miller, K. Helm, A.
Robinson, R. Hunt, H. Rogers, V. Davidson.
Second Row: D. 0"Day, E. Hodgkiss, E. Hart, V.
Wille, E. Stewart, M. Barton, M. Blanchard.
RADIO
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N \\<:v STEFFENS, Head
l; \l)lo BOARD
First lion: V I)i bois, \l. Gilchrist, C. Toshach.
Second lion: B. Schaefer, V Steffens.









S. Smith, Ed.: J. Kemck,
Man. Ed.; A. Snow, Art
Ed.: B. Bond, Ad. Man.
PRESS BOARD
F. M. Pasfield, Chmn.; D. Voss,
Vice-chmn.; J. Glasscock, Dir.
of Publicity.
LEGENDA HEADS
Teddy Looney and Carol Bonsal
LEGENDA
M. Looney, Ed.; A. Beecher,
Lit. Ed.; A. Poind, Asst. Ed.; D.
Newman, Assoc. Ed.; II. Gor-
don. Phot. Ed.; Helen Rise, M.
Farquhar, Photogs.; N. Ed-
vt \ui>s. Stenog. Ed.; Carol Roin-
SAL, Bus. Man.: .). Ami A Ms. M.
Stone, Cir. Mans.; 1$. Brunhoff,
Pub.; E. [Iodgkiss, N. Whenn,
Idi. Mans.; M. Barton, Art Ed.
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NEWS
The Wellesley News covers our college ac-
tivities, and brings the world to Wellesley.
The front-page stories tell everyone who's
what and what's where; the editorial sections
express the News board's opinions on subjects
of college interest and "To the Editors" gives
every student a chance to air her own ideas.
News of the arts is discussed by the Campus
Critic.
This year, News has been busy publicizing
the 75th Anniversary campaign through in-
terviews with important Fund workers. It has
also mirrored or heightened interest in na-
tional and international affairs, brought about
by the experiences gained in summers abroad
and at work, and in our relationships to the






Nancy Bartram, Pres.; D. Honiss, Sr. Vice-pres.; V. Roemer,
Chief Justice: S. Powell, Chmn. House Pres. Council: N. Evans, Jr. Vice-
pres.: B. Ancker, Treas.: J. Archibald, Recorder of Points: M. Witcher,
Sec; N. Wrenn, Fire Chief.
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT
The Wellesley College Government Association is the organization
of all citizens of the Wellesley community for the coordination and
regulation of their corporate life. Necessary regulations proceed
from the Senate; cases of students who violate the Grey Book are
brought before Superior Court; The House Presidents Council sees
that College Government is effective in daily living; and the Cabinet
coordinates college organizations and the community at large. New
and better legislation, which has made C.G. more efficient and more
workable this year, is: the revision of monetary regulation with a
new all-college treasurer, N.S.A., "individual case" judicial func-
tion of the house-councils, and revision of constitutions. C.G. is to
make us all feel our responsibility, to enlist our cooperation, to
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Chief Justice of Superior
Court
J. Danner, M. Meigs, Molly Bishop, P. Taylor, A. Stewart, wm |||K||OP^
B. Barnes, E. Merrill, C. Van Vlissingen, P. Pardee, E. Powell,
N. Evans (Chm.), J. McCouch, F. Adams, B. B. Bice, J. Wolpert,
G. Lam, W. Wiley, W. Corey, J. Addams, V. Bogers.
Dorothy Turnbull, Jean Fiske, Barbara Butterfield, Marie UIOII^F
Tifft, Babette Hunt, Constance Anderson, Layne Davis, Vira de






A. Moses, E. Blaisdell, C. Vose, A.
Newberry, M. Glore, M. Bracken-






S. Li TEN, G. R \i. .1. Ann Wis. \. Cook, J. COFFEY, J. WlLSON, J. EMERY.
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SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
B. Bailey, M. L. Green, D. Johnson, S. Wright, A. Gordon, M. R.





Lunette Catoe, Ailsa McCouch.
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OLGA I.\\\ ES, I 'resident
\In. Sf.nu mi/. Faculty Adviser
MATHEMATICS CLUB
Ann Kellogg, President




Mme. Francoise Livingston, Faculty Adviser
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Harriet Stainback, President
Fraulein Marianne Thalmann, Faculty Adviser
CIRCOLO ITALIANO
Alma Mastrangelo, President
Signorina Anna M. d'Este, Faculty Adviser
LA TERTULIA
Dorothy Hundley, President
Senorita Lucinda Moles, Faculty Adviser
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Hannah Green, Chairman Judy Brown, Head
GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Signs such as "I want to be a lawn" made
most of us tread the straight and narrow
paths. When we did gambol on the green,
shrill whistles from "Hanner's Grass Cops"
reminded us: "Yo' feet's too big!""
CARILLONNEURS
We played on Sundays and in the late after-
noons, ringing on the bells familiar songs
which carried across the whole campus to a
silent but appreciative audience.
Dorothi Rose
President
Mrs. Margaret M. Winkler, Conductor;
B. Loucks, Business Manager.
CHOIR
\\ e -anj: for morninj; and Sunda) chapel.
Long rehearsals an<l lots of work were well
worth while because we were able to make real
music together, w < san» with men'- colleges
at vespers and at concerts, and in the winler
we had our triumph, when we sang wilh the
Boston Symphony Orchestra under Kousse-
vitzky's direction.
32
TJ .-.w - - MI I IIUW^^^^WW
Marion Ritvo
President
B. J. Selverstone, Vice-President; Miss Charlotte
Williams, Faculty Adviser.
FORUM
We discussed everything from soup to nuts
and we did it intelligently. We heard speakers
and we read and debated and became one-
world-minded. Our efforts in the college were
to make the others realize their own impor-
tance as citizens in the world today.
Nancy Kent
President
Claire Pfaelzer, Junior Chairman; Mrs. Philip
Haring, Faculty Adviser.
SERVICE FUND
We gave to charitable organizations the
amounts we pledged. It took a lot of work to
follow up the last few forgetful pledgers, but
persistence is our pass-word. The realization
that we have done a real service to many,
many deserving people, all over the world,







In recognizing the need to discuss our re-
ligious beliefs among ourselves and with
faculty, the Christian Association has spon-
sorcd Studies in Living, treating the religious
role of the educated woman in the world
today, Worship Committee discussions on
What is Christianity?", an active Interfaith
studj program, and "hull sessions" within the
I
•
r< -li/naii and L pperclass Councils.
C.A.'s scope is large, including Ask-Me's and
the vaudeville during Freshman Week, hand-
books, campus suppers, "big sisters," Christ-
mas Bazaar. There were Candlelight Vespers;
the Student Volunteer Movement; studying
Christian vocations; a committee which sent
packages overseas; and a Social Service Com-
mittee. 1 1 was a year of interesting work and,
we think, well spent.
34
THE MIGHTY SEVENTY-FIFTH
The present students of Wellesley are 100%
behind the drive for $7,500,000 to be raised by
Wellesley 's Seventy -fifth Anniversary Year,
1950. The student contribution of $75,000
will go toward scholarships, salaries, and a
living room for the new dormitory. The stu-
dent committee has made us realize that we
are the college's most important publicity
agents and has inspired us to work and to give
so that the aims of the Fund may be realized.
The Way a Wellesley Girl Should
Above, Muriel Pfaelzer, Chairman.
Below, BOARD MEMBERS: M. Cochran, Jr.
China.: J. Goehner, Sr. Chrnn. Publicity; M.
Sweeney, Jr. Chmn. Publicity; M. Gilchrist,
Chain. Speakers: A. Cook, Chmn. Special Events; C.





^ e played—everything from archery, bad-
minton, and crew to squash, soft ball, and
tennis. In the fall you saw us on the hockey
field or canoeing on the Lake. In the winter
we mastered the intricacies of fencing and in
the spring we took up golf. We had our Field
Day, too, where we received the W's that
our energy had earned us.
01 TING U.I I! I!U\UI> Beverly Ayres
President
OUTING CLUB
\\ < wen I on hic\cle trips to find the Roman
Ruins, -ailinjr at Marblehead, hiking up
mountains with a bedroll, an extra pair oi
socks, and a box of marshmallows. \t home we
clamored to go square dancing, and rivalled
the best of New England in light steps and
long wind. Our Winter Carnivals were head-






As members of the Association of New Eng-
land College Flying Clubs, we flew with some
of the seventeen member colleges, on break-
fast flights and to the big yearly meet in May.
We spoke enthusiastically to everyone, trying
to make them more modern, more air-minded.
From Norwood Airport we flew and saw New
England with perspective—from the air.
SWIMMING CLUB OFFICERS Betty Weis
President
SWIMMING CLUB
We swam to music and made Aquacade pat-
terns in the water to the tune of waltzes,
tangos, and marches. As freshmen, we were
apprentices and learned the rudiments of
rhythmic swimming. Then we graduated to
fancy diving and water acrobatics. We in-
vited men's colleges to swimming parties, and



































The Fruits of Knowledge








To See New England
"Where-Oh-V here . . .?"
44
Miles, and Miles, and Miles . . .
Time for decision
Wind, Sand, and Sail
"I must go down to the seas again" or to the
mountains or anywhere that is out-of-doors,
away. On bikes we have covered most of
Massachusetts. By taking along our lunches
we could get further for less money and with
more fun. On skis we have fallen on most of
the mountains in New England, defying the
warnings of the man who suggested we take
an open slope first. We have seen the ocean in
all of its moods from the shore or from a boat.
Our choices, of where and how, were numer-











EXTRA CURRICULAR EATING Nourishment for the body must
accompany nourishment for the
mind, and so eating is a favorite
pastime at Wellesley. On campus,
the Well provides a gay and color-
ful atmosphere (murals, music,
and a variety of costumes) where
students may gather for a sociable
cup of coffee, delicious concoc-
tions of ice creams and sauces, or
full-sized meals.
"The Pause that Refreshes"
Josie's Tavern: "W'here the Elite Meet to Eat"
f-RtSJH HiOn TUfe OVtN TO YOU
For that "four oclock-ish feeling"
For those who wish just a quick snack between
classes, the El Table, in the basement of
Founders, offers numerous candies and cook-
ies, and is fast developing into a breakfast
nook because of its new items of orange juice,
doughnuts, milk and coffee. The village
stores and tempting bakery windows are not
passed by the Wellesleyite, for a room full of
food means a room filled with people. If the
menu at dinner does not please, there are
several places in the Vil where the most
varied tastes are satisfied. And for those
Juniors and Seniors who wish to display their
culinary arts, the society hovises provide the





After the week, comes the week-end!
He has called. The weather is nice,
your hair is clean and your "new look"
is ready when you are. He comes, and
suddenly it seems only a matter of
minutes until Saturday night is over.
During the fall, there may have been
a football game in the afternoon.
Whether the tickets were on or far
from the fifty-yard line, there wasn't
a thrill missed. Followed the cocktail
hour, a big dinner at one of the un-
usual, though fattening, eateries of
Boston. Then off to a society house,
the theater, a house dance, or "danc-
ing, Boston." The sign -out sheet might
just as well have read: "Bee. Building,
Campus," because no matter where
you go, there is always a wonderful
time in store on Saturday night.






Freshman Week is perhaps the most athletic
period in our whole college career. For those
few days, we rush back and forth over the
campus, trying frantically to make all the
various meetings and appointments. There is
no time to think about our aching feet and
legs. By the time college begins, we have
learned what it is to be grateful—to "Ask-
MeV—and we are at least confident that if
we can figure out where we are supposed to
be, we can get there on time.
Hurdle Number 1
Sec yourself <is others s<t you
CANDLELIGHT VESPERS
Candlelight Vespers is one of the most heart-
warming traditions at Wellesley. The hymns
sung by a voluntary choir and the lighting of
all our candles from one single light impart a
rare spirit of fellowship and love. The sense
of belonging seems to become stronger in the
candle glow. After the service, we carry our
candles carefully away, for if the flame lasts
until we get home, our special candlelight
wish will come true.
STEP SINGING
Until winter comes and again in the spring,
we meet every Tuesday evening on the Chapel
steps, each class in its own position, to enter-
tain each other, cheer each other, and sing
together. Some of the songs are new, but the
favorites are always the ones we can sing just
as well when the fall darkness renders song-
books useless. Step Singing is always a bright
spot in our week, yet we do feel sad on that
last Tuesday when the "grand old seniors"
march to Green Court and echo back to those
on the steps, "WEL-LES-LEY!"
'Father of lights, in whom there is no shadow .





Perhaps the hours that we will remember best
from our college careers are those spent in the
dormitory. When our work becomes depress-
ing or impossible, there is always someone
else who is in exactly the same predicament.
Bridge is in order, someone wants to go to the
Well, or it's a good day to sun-bathe.
HOUSE MEETING
Presided over by the house president, house
meetings are democratic assemblies of the
students hi each house in which we vote on
or discuss important college, as well as house,
legislation.
DORM ATHLETICS
Relaxation is synonymous with a game of
bridge. There is no other sport as avidly
followed or participated in at Wellesley.
Justification? Mental exercise.
WAITING ON
Those who wait -on or take bells work! Let
there be no misunderstanding. But it is
probably some of the most pleasant work we
will ever have. 1 1 is preparing us for the
future: strong arms and pleasant voices, we
realize—olien bitterly, are undoubtedly a
real asset.
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But there is more than the casual get-to-
gethers. Your house is your "home-away-
from-home," in which you have pride, to
which you invite guests, teachers and "friends",
to dinner and dances. Your room is your
laboratory in which you experimentally "in-
terior decorate," to the distraction of your
friends, where you can read your favorite
magazine in peace, where you can be alone.
And yet that feeling of being always with the
others is a reassuring and comradely feeling
which is hard to leave when college is really





There's not a doll left undressed, there's not a plum
pudding left uneaten, there's not a carol left unsung, and
there's not a bit of mistletoe left in the Vil. No wonder we
go home with a head-start on . . .





Choir behind the scenes
THE CHOIR adds a more reverent note to the Christinas
season through its annual vesper service, long remembered
for its rare brilliance and beauty. During the year the
choir faithfully attends daily chapel, where we gather
with friends and professors before each busy day.
Barn's Christmas offering: "}ou Touched Me!"
57




Not a kick in the carload The morning after Prom -trotters
59
JUNIOR SHOW
As each new class comes to Wellesley, it is
warned by its big sisters that in only two
years it must write and produce a Junior
Show as good, if possible, as the one it will
see in November. In November, the heart
of each new Freshman fails. Nothing could
be that good, that entertaining. But by the
time they have reached their Junior Year,
they have caught, miraculously, the same
spirit they so despaired of. Their confidence
is high. Nothing is impossible with such
talent, such a plot. The memory of the
song, "that scene," the dancing, "that
line," the excitement and the work will
stay with us all, participant or spectator,
long after college is past, and our little
sisters' little sisters are producing the big-
gest, newest and best Junior Show, Welles-
ley has ever seen.
W e three Spirit of Tupelo
L'art <!'<
60
Recognition of Officers Honors Chapel: "Phi Betes meet at the sophomore transept
THE PLAY IS THE THING
Every year, all save the Freshmen, see the
Seniors produce a "play" in which the faculty
members are cruelly "taken off." Despite
threats of disgrace and humiliation, each year
a brave few, in outlandish disguise, sneak in
and learn all. Once in four years the faculty
has revenge and produces something similar,
perhaps worse, about us, their students. This
year the joke is on us. See below for results.
61
HOOP ROLLING
They're off! Seniors in tied-up cap and
gown race to see who"ll marry first—
or is the winner a crafty Harvard man?
But notice 1948s secret weapon against
the interloper.
BLOTTERS
Sophomores are under those blot-
ters, serenading the seniors in pic-
ture and song. The picture? A
diamond ring! It's more than
legend that Wellesley girls make
I lie hest ol wives.
f>2
Gingerbread float
Float Night opens with the crew competition
between classes. On Lake Waban each varsity
crew pulls for victory, and the winners are
hailed in triumph. The pageant of floats,
which come out of the darkness, tells a fairy
story in brightly-colored figures.




At the height of each spring's beauty, one more tree is added to the
campus. This tree belongs to the freshmen and is the cause of a day of
celebration. The regal Tree Day Mistress and her beautiful court pre-
side over the festivities of the colorful pageant until the sophomores
race the freshmen to the class tree. Freshman hearts fail at the prospect
of being outrun by the sophomores, their right to cheer for the first time
thus being denied. The beauty and excitement of Tree Day exemplify












Prom Committee and dates. Bonnie Mumford, Chairman
A dream come true
65
Deciphering To add to the joy of living
Ik (faivial
When our general exams arrive, we are pain-
fully reminded that our studies have been ex-
tensive as well as mtensive. But we do more
than review our notes. We review four years
—
and while our notes may not always be per-
fect, we know those years are the best. So it's







October 9, 1927—July 4, 1946
"A smile on her lips,










Best Wife and Mother











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II NE ELIZABETH SAWYER
History
BKTTY JANE SELVERSTONE


































































































































































































































































Miriam Looney '48 .
Carol Bonsal "48








Bets Brunhoff '48 .
LlBBY HODGKISS '48 .

























Caroline Bailey (Mrs. Jesse Green)
Mary Anna Bate (Mrs. Andrew E. Taylor)
Mary Pryor Black
Beverly Grace Braverman (Mrs. J. I. Kislak)
Marion Benton Briggs
Rita Ann Buckner
Alice Emily Butz (Mrs. William Moir)
Pauletta Mary Callahan
Elaine Chung


























Betsy Ann Howe (Mrs. James Boyd Smith)




Charlotte Jones (Mrs. John G. Wellman)
Emily K. Jump (Mrs. Albert E. Scott, Jr.)
Phoebe Consalus Kasper
Jeanne Latham (Mrs. Richard Alden)
Lillian Lee (Mrs. Ferdinand Chin Lee)
Seock Tin Lee
Mary Elizabeth Le Mare
Barbara Brown Lender







Sylvia Morss (Mrs. Samuel Page)
Frances Reiko Ogasawara
Jane Mc Afee Parker
(Mrs. William Huber)
Frances Dorothea Parsons
Susan Peiper (Mrs. Arthur Ochs, Jr.)
Mary Hoffman Potter
(Mrs. H. Delmer Robinson, Jr.)
Joan Helen Puhlman
Dagmar Ranheim (Mrs. David T. Jacobson)
Carol Remmer



















ABRAMS. JEAN C. .
AESCHLIMAN, ALICE J.
AHLGREN. ADRIENNE H.
AITKEN. MARTHA E. .















BAKER. NANCY L. .
BALLARD. JEAN M.
BARCLAY, NANCY H. .
BARKER. BARBARA C. .
BARSTOW. JEANNE .
BARTON, MARTHA B. .
BARTRAM, NANCY E. .
BATES. MARGARET W. .
BATTIN. MARGERY MILNE (MRS. RICHARD H
BAWDEN. MARY MEAD (MRS. GARVIN. JR.)




BISHOP. NANCY J. .
BLACKMAR. JOAN E.














BROWN. BETTY W. .











CASELEY. BARBARA J. .
CASSELL. LEONOR R. .
CHAMBERLAIN. AUDREY M.
CHASE. JESSAMINE M. .
CHILDERHOSE. ISABELLE
CINELLI. FEDERICA
CLARK. MARGARET S. .
CLARKE. JOYCE M. .
CL1 TE. BETSY .
COBB. G. LESTER .
COE. ANSLEY .
COFFEY. JANE E. .
COHEN. LENORE R.
COMLEY. MARY E. .
COOK. ANNA BELLE D. .
( OOPEK. \\\E I..
.
(.01 CHI.W. MARGARET A.
(.01 GHLIN, AWE I..
I ROSS, DORIS I..
(I (Ml-. ELEANOR (..
D\\ IE, DOROTHY L.
I) WIS. I.U \E K. .
U\\ [S, ROSEM \li> \. .
DECOSTER ELIZABETH \.
DENTON, M \KTH \ I.. .
hi. SHERBININ, \ Hi \ D.
DIDRIKSEN, VNNE 0.
DOHERTY, SUSAN M.
DON Ml) \nn I EBELACKER I MR
DONALD. IF\N \. .
D0RNTG1 -i ZANNE II
hi BOIS, \ \N'.V J. .
1)1 II. (,VH\ L.
A \1 ES)
815 Tenth St., Wausau. Wis.
. 322 St. Paul St., Brookline, Mass.
1735 Stanton Ave.. Whiting. Ind.
. 2240 Woodsdale, Lincoln, Neb.
. 88 Hilton Ave.. Hempstead. N. Y.
8009 Harbor View Ter., Brooklyn 9, N. Y.
16 Gull Rd.. Ocean City, N.J.
11 Hillside Rd., Wellesley Hills. Mass.
. 122 E. 76th St., New York 21.N.Y.
20845 Kinsman Rd.. Shaker Heights 22, O.
Nieuw Tjandi, Semarang. Java, D. E. I.
137 Greenridge Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
3251 Pacific Heights Rd., Honolulu 23, T. H.
251 Palmer Court, Ridgewood, N. J.
42 Plymouth Ave.. Maplewood, N. J.
36 Fairview Ter., Maiden 48, Mass.
721 County St.. New Bedford. Mass.
1719 Summit Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.
Radnor and Fariston Rds.. Wayne, Pa.
45 Loring Ave.. Providence. R. I.
955 Heberton Ave.. Pittsburgh 6. Pa.
Providence Rd.. Northbridge. Mass.
Factory Pond Rd., Locust Valley, N. Y.
35 Jefferson Rd., Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
3610 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Washington 7. D. C.
43 21st St., Nitro, W. Va.
. 44 E. Main St.. Canton. N. Y.
14 Winnemay St., Natick, Mass.
46 White Oak Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
. 6 Lone Pine Rd.. Biltmore, N. C.
. 2234 Lawrence Ave., Toledo 6, O.
. Berthoud, Colo.
"Milton Valley," Berryville. Va.
6604 Wayne Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.
. Northgate Apts., Scarsdale. N. Y.
19600 Shaker Blvd.. Shaker Heights 22. O.
2 Canterbury Road. Jamestown, N. Y.
. 14 Ardsley Rd.. Scarsdale, N. Y.
3659 Shannon Rd., Los Angeles 27. Calif.
Box 61, R.F.D. No. 1, St. David's Lane. Schenectady, N. Y.
. 452 Willow St.. Waterbury. Conn.
173-52 Croydon Rd.. Jamaica 3. N. Y.
288 Upper Mountain Ave.. Upper Montclair. N. J.
118 Ardroore Rd., Springfield 14,0.
. 916 Herrick Rd.. Cleveland 8, O.
. R.F.D. 1, Lowell, Mass.
c/o Oliver T. Baker, Hartness House. Springfield, Vt.
1 Apawamis Ave.. Rye, N. Y.
3 Westover Rd., Fort Worth 7, Tex.
2174 Grandin Rd., Cincinnati 8, O.
Linwood, Mass.
. 175 Linden Dr., Wyoming 15. O.
. 648 Westfield Ave., Westfield, N. J.
. 1206 Sunset View Dr.. Akron, O.
Round Hill Rd.. Fairfield. Conn.
Ail Sable Forks, N. Y.
3A Lakeview Ave.. Arlington, Mass.
18 Kenwood Pkwy.. St. Paul, Minn.
734 ( I nun. in Ave.. Evanston, 111.
3707 Sulphur Springs Rd.. Toledo 6, O.
. 6 Church St.. Bradford, Mass.
127 Reservoir Rd., Wollaston 70. Mass.
101 Central Park W.. New York 4. N. Y.
II Washington Square N.. New York, N. Y.
63 Elm St., New Rochelle. N. Y.
. 2239 N. Second St, Harrisburg. Pa.
/o Mrs. Frank C. Paine. Wayland. Mass.
2919 Fairmount Blvd.. Cleveland 18. O.
. 500 Angell St., Providence. R. I.
401 Euclid Ave.. Elmira, N. Y.
. 3126 Rosedale. Dallas 5, Tex.
166 N. Kenilworth Ave.. Oak Park, 111.
162 Slocum Crescent, Forest Hills, N. Y.
. 5 W. 86th St., New York 24, N. Y.
180 Van Rensselaer Ave. Stamford, Conn.
108 Churchwarden's Rd.. Baltimore 12. Md.
385 Tremont PI.. Orange, N.J.
15 Garfield PI.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
31 Fuller Brook Rd.. Wellesley. Mass.
. 208 Newbury St., Hartford 6. Conn.
28 Greenfield Ave.. Bronxville 8, N. Y.
126 Ridgewood Ave.. Hamden 14. Conn.
11132 Bolton St.. Baltimore, Md.
.
1206 Melvin Rd.. Maryville, Tenn.
Pnirmounl Ave.. St. Paul 5. Minn.
Hancock Point, Maine
.
Hall Hill Farm. Brookfield, Conn.
Head Rd., K.I). 95. Riverside, Conn.
. 198 Tenafly lid.. Tenafly, IN..I.
892
87 Revere Si.. Boston, Mass.
912 F. 39th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
7.18 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo 9. N. Y.
3779 Sunsel Dr.. Flinl 3, Mich.
. 821 W. 61st Ter., Kansas City, Mo,
DUNKEL, PATRICIA A. 125 Commonwealth Rd.. Rochester 10. N.Y.
EDGAR, MARGARET D Fox Chapel Manor, Pittsburgh 15, Pa.
EDWARDS, NANCY 55 Hathaway Lane, White Plains, N. Y.
EKBLAW, ELSA M The Homelands. North Grafton, Mass.
EMERY, JEAN M 67 Canterbury Ct., Toledo 6, O.
ENNOR, MARGARET J 528 Hulton Rd., Oakmont, Pa.
EVANS, NANCY E 2327 Bryant Ave.. Evanston, 111.
FARQUHAR. MARGARET Sandy Spring, Md.
FEARON, CLAIRE A 17 Barclay Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
FEINBERG, JUNE M 46 Grant Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.
FELDBERG. THEODORA LEHRER (MRS. STANLEY) 17 James St., Brookline 46, Mass.
FERGUSON, RUTH B 413 Berkley Rd., Haveriord, Pa.
FERRIS, BARBARA J 629 W. 70th Ter., Kansas City 5, Mo.
FISHER, JEAN B 18650 Parkland Dr., Shaker Heights 22. O.
FISHMAN. CHARLOTTE G 11 Colony Rd., New Haven 11. Conn.
FISKE, JEAN E 190 High St., Passaic, N. J.
FOLEY, M. PATRICIA 74 Kendall Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
FORD, VIRGINIA 540 N. Wabash St., Wabash. Ind.
FREEDLEY, MARY JANE HORNER (MRS. ROBERT PAUL) .... 269 Jefferson Ave., Haddonfield, N.J.
FREEMAN, DOROTHY-ANN Wilbraham Academy. Wilbraham, Mass.
FREEMAN, M. DEFOREST 31 Warren St., Salem, Mass.
FULTON, DOLORES M 1316 Michigan Ave., Manitowoc, Wis.
GABLER. JOAN E 84-19 165th St., Jamaica, N. Y.
GARRITY, MARY A 17 Spruce St.. Nashua, N. H.
GAYER, FLORENCE R 311 East 72nd St., New York 21, N.Y.
GELSTHORPE, SUSAN M Quaker Village, Chappaqua. N. Y.
GERMAN, JEAN B 7713 Ridge Blvd.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
GIBSON, JACQUELINE
. . . . . 384 Whitney Ave., New Haven 11, Conn.
GIBSON, M. PRISCILLA 99 Connecticut Ave., Long Beach, N.Y.
GILCHRIST, MIRIAM L 626 Eighth Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
GOEHNER, JANN A Van Beuren Rd., R.F.D. No. 2, Morristown, N. J.
GOLDSTEIN, DOROTHY R 1163 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.
GORDON, H. HOPE Rio Verde, Goiaz, Brazil
GRAHAM, EDITH D 410 Greenleaf Ave., Glencoe. 111.
GRASS, IRIS 19 E. 88th St., New York, N. Y.
GRAY, BARBARA R. 7 Oceanside Ter., Swampscott, Mass.
GREEN, HANNAH A 200 Magnolia Ave., Glendale, O.
GUSTAFSON, MARY C 2912 Brighton Rd., Shaker Heights 20, O.
GWYDIR, HELEN M 153-11 88th Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.
HALL, JANE A 110 Proctor Blvd., Utica 3, N.Y.
HALSEY, NANCY J 32 Gifford Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
HAM, PRISCILLA M 8 London Rd.. Wakefield R.F.D., Mass.
HART. BETTY c/o Socony Vacuum Oil Co., 62 Sharia Ibrahim Pasha, Cairo, Egypt
HATRY, PATRICIA 31 Burton Ave.. Woodmere, N.Y.
HEARD, SARA R 2865 Canterbury Rd., Birmingham 9, Ala.HECKMAN, LOIS M 34 Briggs St., Orange, Mass.
HEILBRONN, PATRICIA A.
. . 2334 Upland Place, Cincinnati. O.
HENDERSON, LORALIE 252 W. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
HERDEG, MARGARET H 202 Forest Ave.. Glen Ridge, N.J.
HEURICK, C. CORINNE 3400 Massachusetts Ave., Washington 7, D. C.
HODGKINS, JANICE 1633 Centre St.. Boston 31, Mass.
HODGKISS, ELIZABETH S Cory Cottage, Jamestown, R. I.
HOLLY, T. FRANCES
. . . .
- 39 Oak Hill Ave., Littleton, N. H.
HOLT, HARRIETTE L Wailiiku Maui T H
SSX^P^J1?!^ 51 Fernwood Rd, West Hartford 7^ Conn!S2£^AP£ARET H 1239 Shady Ave., Pittsburgh 6. Pa.HOOVER, ANNE Norfolk Conn
SSSSA^ MARJ°RY M • 9119 Clavton Rd., St. Louis 17, Mo.'
S25£A2Y,^FLIA L 300 S. Broadway, Tarrytown,N. Y.
m,DLR',£,^ r 100 N.Edison St., Arlington, Va.5™^ A™ .^LJ\, 23° Classon Ave., Brooklyn 5, N. Y.Sr™™^'™™^ r- 729 Grand Ave -> ^okuk, Iowa
HnN?
L|IpRAR AT?Y E - Agustinas 1185, 'Santiago,' ChileS™J' SttSS t S 81 Woodland Ave., Summit. N.J.
HTTNTFR RHTW MAliv 84 Washington St., Brewer, Me.UNTE U H RY 2241 N. E. 30th Ave., Portland 12, Ore.
S^tI^^m^^™ P 14122 S. Park Blvd., Shaker Heights 20, O.
SXFi?,? A'™JiCY, J 130 East End Ave., New York, N. Y.
' ™£c' i ™ a l),;„™ 343 South Ave., Weston 93, Mass.








A A 27 Beach Walk, island Park, N. Y.
KA«nR'nFEHH 429 Briar PL, Chicago 14, 111.ASSOR, DEBORA H 56 Glenbrook Rd.. West Hartford 7, Conn.
KFfTFY Sm r 74 ArdsleyRd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
KFirnr'r M annf 24 Pinedale, Apt. 1, Houston, Tex.nnvLtFT 2682 Ashley Rd., Shaker Heights 22, O.
r™irr rn^fu 31 Jonathan St.. Gardner, Mass.
KFNNFHY TOam-r 280 Read Ave, Crertwood, N.Y.
™Lrv? 431 Howard St., Lawrence, Mass.
STiv^' dtTvt ttc 19917 Malvern Rd., Shaker Heights 22, O.
KNTPHT M NANrv Whitehead Rd., Morristown, N. J.
KNOCHF FANR 422 East Ave., Newark, N. Y.
CTrHNifir™? 222 Bedford Ave., Buffalo 16. N.Y.
rml^KFv n,,™ 1224 Lakeview Ave. S., Minneapolis 5, Minn.
KUI SAR MARrmmTF f 114 s - 51st St -' 0maha 3 ' Neb -
LANCASTER TO AN
W
32 Maple Rd., Franklin. N. J.
TANF TATm A 118 Long Hill St., Springfield 8. Mass.
I AW rar! r ... 31 E. Elm St., Chicago 11, 111.
LARSON.DOROTHY L. \ \ \ ' " " " 7" Victoria Ave Westmount P Q., Canada
T AWTnivr m tpan 35i Mm °l, > Lakeport, N. H.
TFRFnOFF TWARY ANN 445 Gramatan Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
LlFfvRl CATHlRmE \ \ \ \ « ^Tk'T A*°^n^ft. -
T Vvv TnAivr t?
"'"-' 46 Koute Kautmann. Shanghai. China
lIwIs,GERDA J. :':• 1016 Westview St Philadelphia 19, Pa.
LEWIS, HILDA F \ «'nr^* W'^^ST
LEWIS, NANCY R .... 5111 Cary Street Rd. Richmond, Va.
LINDQUIST, MARYLOU
. . . . \ [ ] \ \ [ J ;
™
^Sft£ £?fe&£,&
LOCKHART. HOLLY MANN (MRS. HAROLD W
LONDON, BARBARA M. .
LOONEY, MIRIAM C.
LOUCKS. BARBARA A. .
LOWITZ. ROBERTA F. .
LOY. ELIZABETH K.
LUM, JANE D. . . .
LUPTON, C. PAVEY
LUTEN, SARAH A. .
LYONS. RUTH S.
MacDONALD, JEAN A. .
MacKinnon, jean a. .








McBRIDE. JEAN G. .
McCALLY, MARY JEAN .
McCLURG. MARIAN G. .
McCOY. JOYCE S. .
McDonnell, ann e. .
McGRATH. ELENA M. .
McINERNEY. MARGUERITE V




MEURK. MARY L. .




MORSE. BETTY R. .
MOTT. DOROTHY S.




MUNTZ. CAROL J. .
NAUEN. SIGRID E. .
NEWMAN. DEBORAH G.
NICHOLS. JEAN E. .
NICKEL. MILDRED L. .
O'BRIEN. ROSALIND, A.
O'DAY, M. DAWN .
OERTING. DOROTHY M.
OGDEN. CARMEN L.
O'NEIL. BARBARA A. .
ORD. MARION P. .
OXHOLM. MARY LOUISE
PAINE. MARGARET E. .
PARK. NATALIE E. .
PASFIELD. FAIRLIE MAXWELL (MRS.
PATTERSON, JANET
PATTERSON. NANCY L.
PATTON. PRISCILLA C. .
PEARSON. ELIZABETH J.
PETERSON. NATALIE J.
PFAELZER. MURIEL B. .
PHILLIPS. GRETCHEN .
PHILLIPS. MARGARET E.
PHILLIPS. NANCY N. .
PIERCE. ANNE L. .
PIZZIMENTI. ROSE M. .
PLATT. MARY C. .
PLOWMAN. NANCY C. .
PLUMMER. PATRICIA D.
POND. ANN C. .
POWELL. SARAH E.
RATNER. HELEN S. (MRS. FRANK
I! \Y. GEORGIA G. .
REINDEL. JANET
RICE. M\RJORIE B.
RICHARD. \\\ \I. .
RICHARDS, ALICE H. .
RICHBERC. ELOISE
f: Ii BIE. E. \ IRGIM \
(ilCKF.I.. f.ORON'E S.
RISE, HELEN M.
FilTWl. \i \f;io\ h. .
ROBERTS. \I \RGARET I).
ROBERTS, Rl TH A.
ROBINSON, W\ II. .
ROBINSON, JEANNE P. .
RO( HE M hlTH
ROEMKH. \ W.ERIK \. .




ROSEW VI . SALLY K.
ROSEN1 ELD, LI CILLE M.
ROTH, MARIAN (.. .







. 33 Hillside Ave., Montelair, N.J.
173 Kearny Ave., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Yantacaw Brook Rd., Upper Montelair, N. J.
. 7201 Military Ave., Omaha 4, Neb.
. Pheasant Lane, Greenwich, Conn.
25 Dromara Rd., Clayton 5, Mo.
. 1133 East 7th St., Plainfield, N. J.
Pajan Hill, Winchester, Va.
41 Arundel PL, St. Louis 5, Mo.
1314 Massachusetts Ave., Lexington, Mass.
4 Ledyard Lane, Hanover, N. H.
. Stonybrook Rd.. Westport. Conn.
2620 E. Newberry Blvd.. Milwaukee 11, Wis.
Hotel Champlain, Plattsburg. N. Y.
32 E. 64th St., New York, N. Y.
3221 Macomb St. N. W., Washington 8, D. C.
15810 S. Moreland Blvd., Shaker Heights, O.
ommonwealth Avenue, Newton Centre, Mass.
. 211 Heywood St., Fitchburg, Mass.
1879 N. Cambridge Ave.. Milwaukee 2, Wis.
52 Hobart Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
106 Wisteria Dr., Dayton 9. O.
2901 Attleboro Rd., Shaker Heights 20, O.
. 9 Homestead St., Waban, Mass.
. 616 Taylor Ave., Scranton 10, Pa.
. Conesa 2158, Buenos Aires, Argentina
7 Leewood Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
. 457 Marlborough St., Boston 15, Mass.
1424 Wildewood Lane. Highland Park, 111.
Crescent Rd., Riverside, Conn.
Belknap Rd., Framingham, Mass.
125 Summit Ave., LTpper Montelair, N. J.
601 East E. St., Iron Mountain, Mich.
966 Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.
. 75 N. Broadway, Nvack, N. Y.
1755 E. 55th St.. Chicago, 15, 111.
. 742 Harvard Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
17 Johnson Dr., Brightwaters, N. Y.
1608 E. Republican, Seattle 2, Wash.
. Southfield Point. Stamford, Conn.
. 1390 Clover St.. Rochester, N. Y.
107 Palisade Ave.. Bogota. N. J.
22 Gap View Rd.. Short Hills, N. J.
. 201 Lincoln St., Englewood. N. J.
. 112 Chilton St., Elizabeth 2, N.J.
58 Richardson St., Newton 58, Mass.
. 504 W. Cherry St., Bluffton, Ind.
54 Osgood St., Lawrence, Mass.
642 Pleasant St., Belmont 78, Mass.
. 75 Otis Ave.. St. Paul 4, Minn.
. 6062 N. Haight Ave., Portland 11, Ore.
. 29 Freeman St., Arlington, Mass.
52 Greenacres Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Rosemount, Esopus, N. Y.
493 Warwick Neck Ave., Warwick Neck, R. I.
. 73 Goden St., Belmont Mass.
. 27 Clovelly Rd.. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
. 1880 Taft Rd.. Cincinnati 2, O.
U.S.N.A.D., Fort Mifflin, Philadelphia 12, Pa.
89 Coolidge Rd., Worcester 2, Mass.
14 Welfare Ave.. Cranston 10, R. I.
220 Rumstick Pt., Barrington, R.I.
1540 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago 10. III.
. 1842 National Ave., Rockford. 111.
408 Moreland Ave., Philadelphia 18, Pa.
128 Haddon PL, Upper Montelair, N. J.
. 191 Linden Ave., Englewood, N. J.
. 168 Madison PL. Ridgewood. N. J.
Paoli, Pa.
. Schenley Apts., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
. Southfield Point, Stamford, Conn.
. 12 Colvin Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
8 Locust Rd., Wellesley Farms, Mass.
18 Maugus Ave., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
977 Summit Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.
Forest Rd., Essex Fells. N.J.
4 Webster Ter., Hanover, N. H.
. 7420 North Shore Rd.. Norfolk 8, Va.
. 30 Concord St., Nashua, N. H.
Woodway Lane N. W., Washington 16, D.C.
836 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.
819 Edgemont Pk., Grosse Pointe 30, Mich.
1018 Clark St., Rapid City, S .D.
66 Waban Hill Rd., Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
9 Lvnmere Rd., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
2312 Sunset Ave., Utica 4, N. Y.
242 E. 72nd St., New York 21, N. Y.
165 N. Main St., Mt. Gilead, O.
. Birch Lane, Short Hills. N.J.
Glenn Ave., Glensliaw, Pa.
65 Linbrook Rd,, West Hartford, Conn.
. Kennett Square, Pa.
I
.
S. Naval Ordinance Plant, Pocatello, Ida.
714 Greenleaf Ave., Wilmette, III.
ool Lane, Germanlown, Philadelphia 44, Pa.
393 Redonda Rd., Youngstown 4, O.
2135 E. 22nd PI., Tulsa 5, Okla.
12 Oak Lane, Scarsdale, N. Y.
RUBENSTEIN, AMY D 603 Allen St., Syracuse 10, N. Y.
RUSH SHIRLEY F 259 Pleasant St., Arlington 74, Mass.
RUSK MARGARET S 128 Woodlawn Ave., Baltimore 28. Md.
RUSSELL, MARIE L. 96 Robbins Rd., Watertown, Mass.
RUTHERFORD. MARTHA S. '. 1310 Main St., Honesdale,Pa.
RYDER, CHARLOTTE WELLS (MRS. PHILLIPS) .... .41 Hartford Ter.. Springfield, Mass.
SAWYER. JUNE E 212 S. Pitt St., Alexandria, Va.
SCHAEFER. BARBARA E 12 Harrison PL, Irvington, N. J.
SCHNEIDER. ERNA F 519 Prospect St., Maplewood, N.J.
SCOFIELD, NANCY L 533 Shippan Ave., Stamford, Conn.
SELVERSTONE, BETTY J 151 Central Park W., New \ork 23, N.\.
SENGER, J. CAROLINE 347 Warren Ave., Cincinnati 20, O.
SHAPIRO, NANCY R 985 Park PL, Brooklyn 13, N. Y.
SHERWOOD, JOAN 5009 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.
SIEGBERT. PATRICIA Lake St., White Plains, N. Y.
SITRIN, BEVERLY R 23 Pleasant St., Utica, N. Y.
SMITH, SARA M East Hebron, N. H.
SMITH, SIDNEY W Rose Valley, Moylan, Pa.
SNEDEKER, L. LEE 307 W. Minnehaha Pkwy., Minneapolis 9, Minn.
SNELLING, MARY E 42 Crane Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
SNOOK, VIRGINIA L 400 Overhill Rd., Baltimore 10, Md.
SNOW, ANN G. ........ Lenox, Mass.
SOLBERG, CATE Skoyen, Vestre Aker, Oslo, Norway
SOLLITT, PATRICIA V 1701 Greenleaf Blvd., Elkhart, Ind.
SOMMEr'. DORIS J 757 Lexington Ave., Westmount, P. Q., Canada
SOUTHWICK, MIRIAM 114 Elm St., Meriden, Conn.
SPAULDING, BETSY L 9 Ann St., Monticello, N. Y.
SPEIER, ROBERTA A 6330 Waterman, St. Louis, Mo.
SPIELER, MARTYL J 45 Marion Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
SPONENBERG, DORIS M 109 S. Market St., Johnstown, N. Y.
SPRAGUE. ISABEL B 31 E. 49th St., Savannah, Ga.
SPRUTE, RUTH E Ill Highland Rd., Staten Island 8, N. Y.
STAFFORD. NANCY H 1011 Springfield Ave.. Summit, N.J.
STAINBACK. HARRIET J Winter City, Miss.
STANBRO, SUZANNE Room 1200. Hotel Statler. Boston, Mass.
STANLEY. VIRGINIA E 5 Crescent St., Wakefield, Mass.
STARR, LOUISE 1136 Fifth Ave., New York 28. N.Y.
STARZINGER. HARRIET A 630 41st St., Des Moines, Iowa
STEFFENS, NANCY J 73 Brewster Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
STONE. CHARLOTTE D 1200 Lincoln Ave., Highland Park, 111.
STONE, MARY H West Chester Rd.. Coatesville, Pa.
STRATTON, FRANCES N
,
71 Woodcliff Rd.. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
STRAUSS, RUTH L 1710 Bellevue Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
STRINGER, MARY S. . . . . . . 716 Goodrich Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn.
SULTZER, HARRIET 530 E. Lincoln Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
SUNDHEIM, JEANNE N 6808 N. 11th St.. Philadelphia, 26, Pa.
SUPPLE, JOAN 234 Quinobequin Rd., Waban 68, Mass.
SYDNOR, MARY W '...- 6016 St. Andrew's Lane, Richmond 21, Va.
TABER, JEAN DENNISON (MRS. DAVID LATHAM) 101 S. Melcher St., Johnstown, N.Y.
TARCHER, JUDITH B 285 Central Park W„ New York, N. Y.
TAYLOR, ANNE (NANCY) Sawmill Lane, Greenwich, Conn.
TAYLOR, CATHERINE 1 885 Seventh St., Charleston, 111.
TEN EYCK, GERTRUDE OLWIN (MRS. LANSING) R.F.D. No. 1, Waterford, N. Y.
THATCHER, REBECCA Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
THIEMAN, JOAN M 102 Long Court. Sheboygan, Wis.
THOMPSON, ANNE C 25 Swan Rd., Winchester, Mass.
THOMPSON. PHYLLIS L Mountain View Ter.. West Cheshire. Conn.
TIFFT. MARIE 728 Crescent Pkwy., Westfield. N.J.
TILLINGHAST. BARBARA R Dove Cottage, Kingstown Rd., Peace Dale. R. I.
TOBIAN, JEAN 1 6011 Swiss Ave.. Dallas. Tex.
TOSHACH. CHARLOTTE M Route 7, Schust Rd., Saginaw 55, Mich.
TRAUGOTT. URSULA E 3B Lombardy Apts.. Baltimore 10. Md.
TRUAX, NANCY 202 Sheridan Ave. S.. Minneapolis 5, Minn.
TURNBULL. DOROTHY M 87 Hillcrest Ave.. Summit. N. J.
TZALOPOULOU. ELLIE 26 Tzortz St.. Athens. Greece
ULMAN, BEVERLY B 5174 Jones St.. Omaha. Neb.
VAN ARSDALE, JANET R 88 Sherwood Rd.. Ridgewood, N.J.
VENABLE, LUCY D Route 1, Box 48, Charleston, W. Va.
VON THURN, BARBARA A Jersey Ridge Rd.. Maysville. Ky.
WALLEY, KATHERINE L 4860 Rustic Bridge Rd., Columbus 2, O.
WARFIELD. ELIZABETH B 3544 Williamsburg Lane N. W., Washington 8, D. C.
WARNER, CAROLINE H 7210 Exeter Rd., Bethesda,Md.
WASH, MARGARET S 5124 Harriet Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
WEHLE, BARBARA E 18 Del Rio Dr.. Rochester 10, N.Y.
WEINSTEIN, RUTH H Brookwood Apts. Great Neck, N. Y.
WEIS, ELIZABETH A 3424 Gallatin Rd., Toledo 6, O.
WEIS, MARION 5517 Aylesboro Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
WEISSMAN, CHARLOTTE SOMMERS (MRS. RICHARD) 140 Weston Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
WELLS, FRANCES E 3516 Northcliffe Rd., Cleveland Heights 18. O.
WERTH, GWENDOLYN L 3060 W. 53rd Ave., Denver, Colo.
WHISSELL, DOROTHY Y. E 4157 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
WICK, RUTH 4754 Wallingford St.. Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
WICKWIRE. JOAN 61 N. Briarcliff Rd.. Mountain Lakes. N. J.
WILLE, VIVIAN B 85 French Ridge, New Rochelle, N. Y.
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY A 15 Rokebv PL. Staten Island 10, N. Y.
WILLIAMS, KAREN E 205 Oxford Rd., Kenilworth. 111.
WILSON, JOAN 16131 Cleviden Rd., East Cleveland, O.
WILSON, MADELEINE C St. Stephen's Rectory, Cohasset, Mass.
WINER, MARJORIE A 70 Buckminster Rd.. Brookline. Mass.
WOLF, MARJORIE E 2239 Ohio Avenue, Youngstown 4, O.
WOOD, PATRICIA J 175 W. Monroe St.. Little Falls, N. Y.
WORMSER, DIANE P 1 Acorn Lane, Larchmont, N. Y.
WRENN, NANCY 2850 Oahu Ave., Honolulu 15, T. H.
WYMAN, ROBERTA G 945 Eastwood Rd.. Glencoe. 111.
ZELLER, MARY 82-22 Austin St., Kew Gardens, N. Y.
ZEREGA, VIRGINIA 816 Hillside Ave.. Plainfield, N.J.
ZIMMERMAN, WINIFRED W. (MRS. ROBERT) 4 Forest Ave., Natick, Mass.




A. Gan, Wellesley, Mass 130
Agora, Wellesley College . . . 131
A. K. X., Wellesley College ... 142
Anderson's Jewelers, Wellesley, Mass. . 145
Anne Starr, Wellesley, Mass. . . . 128
Ara, Wellesley, Mass 138
Baker, Jones, Hausauer, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. 149
Bermorr's, Wellesley, Mass. . . . 128
Blake's Music & Gift Shop, Boston, Mass. . 130
Boston Pipe Fittings Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 132
C. Crawford Hollidge, Wellesley, Mass. . 144
Campus Drug, Wellesley, Mass. . . 147
Charles W. Homeyer & Co., Inc.,
Boston, Mass. . " . . . . 128
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. . 129
Dacey Pharmacy, Wellesley Hills, Mass. . 144
Daddy and Jack's, Boston, Mass. . . 147
Delar Studio, New York, N. Y. . . 141
Doe Sullivan & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. . 145
Don's Mattress Service, Boston, Mass. . 146
Eastman's Flower Shop,
Wellesley Hills, Mass. ... 147
Filene's, Wellesley, Mass. ... 145
Grossman Moody, Honolulu, Hawaii . 146
Gross Strauss, Wellesley, Mass. . . 131
Gumps, Honolulu. Hawaii . . . 137
H. L. Lawrence Co., Boston, Mass. . . 138
Hale's, Wellesley Hills, Mass. . . . 134
Hathaway House, Wellesley, Mass. . . 134
Helen Moore Inc., Wellesley, Mass. . . 134
Hill and Dale, Wellesley, Mass. . . 134
Hotel Nacional de Cuba, Havana, Cuba . 133
Honolulu Y.W.C.A., Honolulu, Hawaii . 139
Jahn and Oilier, Chicago, 111. . . . 148
Jays, Wellesley, Mass.
Joseph Antell, Wellesley, Mass.
Laura Stevens, Wellesley, Mass.
LeBlanc, Wellesley, Mass.
Lehigh Portland Cement, Allentown, Pa.
Lobster Inn, Wayland, Mass. .
Makanna Inc., Wellesley, Mass.
Marathon Corporation, Rothschild, Wis.
Marathon Corporation, Menasha, Wis.
Morris', Wellesley, Mass. .
Neal Inc., Boston, Mass.
Olken's Sporting Goods, Wellesley, Mass.
P. B. Corkum, Wellesley, Mass.
Phi Sigma, Wellesley College .
Radio City Music Hall, New York, N. Y.
Rob't F. Lewis Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Robert Hairdresser, Wellesley Hills, Mass
S. S. Pierce, Boston, Mass.
Scenic Art Studios, Boston, Mass.
Shakespeare, Wellesley College
Sigrids, Wellesley, Mass. .
Statler Hotel, Boston, Mass.
T. Kunikiyo Florist, Honolulu, Hawaii
T. Z. E., Wellesley College
The Gray Shop, Boston, Mass. .
Triangle Shop, Wellesley, Mass.
W. W. Winship Inc., Boston, Mass. .
Walter's Cab, Wellesley HiUs, Mass.
Wellesley Fruit, Wellesley, Mass.
Wellesley Inn, Wellesley, Mass.
Wellesley National Bank, Wellesley, Mass
Wright & Ditson, Boston, Mass.
Wyatt's, Boston, Mass.
Z. A., Wellesley College .






































Sheet Music— Records— Musical Litera-
ture — Radios — Phonographs — Chorus
Music - - Teaching Material - - Orches-
tral Instruments— Repair Work.



















Headquarters for those things to make
Your stay happy.
Courtesy of Sargent Studio
Shirley Jenks And Jeanie Milner '51
Animals— Pennants — School Supplies— Stationery —
Greeting Cards— Typewriters—anil what have you
38 Central St., Wellesle\
128
You really don't have to, you know
Budgets are having a pretty tough time these days so it is
particularly important to have a Connecticut General Student's
Reimbursement Policy to help pay doctors, nurses and hospital
fees when accident or sickness comes along.
Most Wellesley undergraduates have this valuable protection.
After graduation you can continue coverage with individual
policies obtained through a Connecticut General representa-
tive in your community.
If you can't read Greek, look at the very small type below . . .
it's our beginning and parting thought for the day . . . and a
good one to remember.
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
'DON'T LET ACCIDENT OR SICKNESS DISTURB YOUR BUDGET.
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Telephone Wei. 5-1547 Established 1913
A. GAIV CD.
Cleaners — Tailors — Furriers
Pressing — Fur Storage










. . . MARY CROWELL, '51
Picture courtesy Sargent Studio
BLAKE'S MUSIC & GIFT SHOP
Kst. 1869
156 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
GIFTS & GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
IMPORTED X. DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE
PIANOS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS -- RADIOS
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
Serving the Girls of Wellesley
Since 1912










models a net formal.
A GROSS STRAUSS
Exclusive
Trips - - - Anywhere
WALTER'S CAB CO.
WELlesley 1219
SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE GIRLS
Walter F. Wright Rear Dacey's Pharmacy
Wellesley Hills Square
Tel. No. wel 1046 and 1047
P. B. CORKUM, INC.
Hardware, Paints, Kitchen Supplies
Electric Appliances, Bicycles, Sporting Goods
587 WASHINGTON STREET
Flowers -by-Tf ire and Air-Mail
Say it with Flowers
T. KUNIKIYO FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS
FLORAL DESIGNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
1111 FORT ST. PHONES 3113-3135
HONOLULU 9, T.H.
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Sffie trousseau j/ouse o/ajos/o/i
54 Central St. Wellesley
SCENIC ART STUDIOS
Designers and Makers of
DISTINCTIVE STAGE SETTINGS
357 EAST EIGHTH STREET










Pipe, fittings, valves, boilers and radiators
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For a perfect vacation in
the year-round holiday city
Hotel Flacional de Cuba
HAVANA
A Kirheby Hotel
All the glamour, gaiety and cosmopolitan charm of Havana are centered
in the Nacional, luxury hotel of the tropics.
Long, lazy days under the golden Cuban sun at the Cabana Sun Club
and Pool, with snacks and long cold drinks brought right to you . . . romantic
evenings dancing under the Cuban moon to thrilling native music . . . that's
the vacation you will never forget, be it summer or winter. Reservations will
be accepted at any Kirkeby Hotel.
Kirheby Hotels
New York: The Gotham; Hampshire House; Sherry Netherland; The Warwick
Philadelphia: The Warwick Atlantic City: The Ambassador
California: Beverly Wilshtre; Sunset Tower




for dresses and suits for every occasion
22 Church St. Wellesley
HALE'S
radios — radio-phonographs
large selection on display
all leading makes records
complete stock
252 Washington St. Wellesley Hills
Open Evenings Til! 9 P. M.
W1BOSTON
w. w.











first or your twenty-
first, you'll be inter-







in Wellesley or lost
in the wide, wide
world, we hope you
will turn to us
for your books.
The Hathaway
liahit is a good one
to cultivate.
Courles) "f Sargenl Studio
I ?, I
Lignin is the cementing material which holds the fibers of trees together. From this by-prod-
uct of pulp manufacture our research chemists have fabricated many useful materials.
Approximately one-half of the vanilla flavoring used in the United States is made from our
lignin. Lignin products aid in uniform dyeing of dress goods, in making locomotive boilers operate
satisfactorily, in drilling deep oil wells, in tanning shoe leather and in better grinding of cement.










Throughout the Nation for
Ljooci ^jroodi and oDelicacied
S. S. PIERCE CD.
BOSTON
Stores in
Boston, Belmont, Brookline & Newton





Weaving into its garland of fragrant flowers all the enchantment of the Paradise
Isles—the lei of Hawaii is the most romantic symbol of the Pacific. Pikake
—
delicate blossoms with quality of pearls—recreated fragrance of a thousand lovely






Telephone john j. cassidy
Wayland 234 Proprietor
LOBSTER INN
m.A^ "Where Quality Reigns"mm Steaks — Sea Food a Specialty — Chops
e«m9 ON THE BOSTON POST ROADvi WAYLAND, MASS.
Bridge Reservations
MARATHON
Special Noon Day Luncheons
telephones
capitol 6422-6419
CORPORATION H. L. LAWRENCE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844
• POULTRY & PROVISIONS
46-48 Faneuil Hall Market








at Rothschild and Menasha, Wisconsin
A STORE FOR MEN
•
u •






and asks you to visit them
when in Hawaii
—
Given by a friend of the Association
csL.aura C/ievens
TOWN AND COUNTRY
CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HYANNIS 63 Central Street
Wellesley, Mass.
Wellesley 5-3277





















WORLD'S FAVORITE MOTION PICTURE CENTER
V!
WHEN YOU MARRY
Your domestic bliss should
begin with a wedding gown,






















Floor Shows of Distinction
Nation's Top Flight Orchestras
Welcome Wellesley . .
.
D. B. Stanbro, Manager
JOY FLODIN, JANE POTTER, MARILYN COOK, MARY JANE SHEPARD, and BETTY INSLEY '49





















Free Call and Delivery




















PARKER PENS RONSON LIGHTERS
CHARMS ill GOLD and SILVER
DEPENDABLE REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF
MATCHES — PENS — JEWELRY
PEARLS RE-STRUNG




MARY SNELLING "48, JEAN LOONEY '50,
HELEN SEAGER '49, PATRICIA COX '51
look approvingly at Filene's newly enlarged
brightly redecorated Welleslev Store.
\ isit here soon—we are always happy to
he of service to you.
^xeaeZ
IN WELLESLEY
W ellesley branch of the World's Largest Specialty
Store—recently expanded for your shopping convenience.
LeBLANC TAXI
Wei. 1600
G. Francis Janes, pres. & treas.
Paul G. Cronin, vice-pres.
est. 1829
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, etc.
61 & 63 Faneuil Hall Market
And Basement 1
1








nating ear clips—completely new
and extremely chic!
$32.40 in sterling (tax included)
\
GKQMAN*MGDDY




















MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS AND PILLOWS
Also Renovating Equal to New
203 Portland St. Boston, Mass.











Cosmetics Films News Stand
33 Central St. Wei, 2333
(Opposite Filene's)
EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOPS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS






JAHN § OLLIER AGAIN"
The slogan that's hacked hy genuine goodness in
quality and service, the result of 46 years successful
experience in the yearbook field.
We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the year-
hook puhlisher, as well as your photographer and
your printer.
JAHN S OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color
Commercial Artists - Photographers




"COORDINATION" ... a word that can mean a lot to you, even
more than it does to us. It embodies a principle upon which our
success depends. It means the proper economy of money, mate-
rials, and time, but always bearing in mind the kind of a yearbook
you wish to have produced and of which you will be proud. BJH
learned to appreciate that principle a long time ago. It is for this
reason that we have consistently advocated the coordination of
all factors of yearbook production. We are indeed glad to have been
selected to produce this year's book.
BAKER, -JONES, HAUSAUER, IN
Producers of Fine College Annuals
Buffalo, \i>ir York
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Planning plus hard work are the usual elements that produce a yearbook. But as in most
chemical reactions there is the mysterious action of a catalyst required to achieve results.
In publishing our book, we found our catalyst in many sources. We had the luck of working
with Mr. Peter Gurwit of the Jahn and Oilier Engraving Company and Mr. George Heffer-
nan of Baker, Jones, Hausauer, Inc., who give so much more than their duties require in
the way of patience, understanding, and counsel. No less helpful were their secretarial
aides-de-camp. Miss Carolyn Zadek (J. and 0.) and Miss Virginia Coon (B.J.H.). Out-
standing for her assistance with manuscript and technical problems was Mrs. G. McKenna
(B.J.H.).
Miss Sophie Delar, our photographer, gave boundless energy and limitless time to our
photographic problems—and always cheerfully. What would we ever have done without
her Katie to help us primp before our pictures were taken—or Jack Hindley, who tramped
from Alum to the golf course, week days and week ends, to catch our classmates off guard?
On those black days when packages piled up, and we couldn't grow three hands apiece,
Miss Barbara Mayriard. of Information Bureau fame, and Mrs. Dorothy Garvey in the
post office, lent an indispensable hand. Like magic, our packages were received or mailed on
schedule.
Bachrach supplied pictures of Mrs. Horton and Dean Lindsay, while Don Robinson of the
Boston Record American provided the picture of the dolls for C.A. Bazaar. For the pho-
tographv in many of our personalized ads, we are indebted to Mr. Irving Green of the Sar-
gent Studio, Boston. Without cuts lent us by Miss Mary Lyons of the alumnae magazine
and prints gathered from the Publicity Office files for us by Miss Rene MacLaurin, there
would have been numerous holes in our book.
Bubert's Photo Supplies helped us make our deadlines by giving us twenty-four hour
service on much of our candid work. We borrowed Bev Ayres from News to take pictures
and to do some of our enlarging. During vacations Cullens Photographic Supplies, in
Montclair, New Jersey, dissipated our photography worries.
This li-t is only a beginning, for Legenda has enough friends to fill a whole book. I'd like
to 'inl the li-t of patron saints with the names of four non-staff members—Marion Ord,
I! ii ili Roberts, Pegg) Wash, and D. O. Williams—who so kindly assisted with the final bits
of manuscript. The) are representative of the many seniors who gave more than financial
-ii pporl to our \ earbook
.
\I\ \<-r\ fine -I all join- me in expressing our appreciation for the miraculous intervention

































































































































































Doroth\ Elma H undid



































Barbara Anne von Thurn
Gwendolyn Lewise Werth
Dorothy Y. E. Whissell
Vivian Barbara Wille
Karen E. Williams
Marjorie Evelyn Wolf
Nancv Wrenii
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